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ASX Announcement
Drilling successfully extends flake graphite schist horizon
Key Highlights



30 RC drill holes now successfully completed at target 2
Drilling confirms the consistency of the flake graphite schist
horizon

RC drilling has successfully delineated the flake graphitic schist horizon over a strike
length of 1200 m at Target 2. The drill hole depths are consistent with previous
guidance and intersect flake graphite. The graphitic schist horizon remains open
along strike and at depth in all 30 holes.

Figure 1: Target 2 RC drilling completed to date

Thirty (30) drill holes of the planned program have been completed and samples are
currently being analysed by ALS Laboratories Services Pty Ltd (Figure 1). All drill
holes have intersected flake graphite. The 30 holes and 1,200 metres is an update
to the Company’s last advice to the market (on 14 and 17 September) when 15 drill
holes had been completed over a strike length of 900 metres.
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The Company will commence drilling Target 1 shortly and has planned at least 60
drill holes over the anticipated 3 km strike length of this graphite schist horizon
representing part of the interpreted 10 km extent of the unit within the tenements.
Additional graphitic schist targets at Targets 5 and 6 have been assessed and drilling
is planned for this calendar year.

Target 6: Graphitic limestone unit

Lamboo Resources Limited (Lamboo) owns the McIntosh flake graphite tenements
which now cover an area of 330 km2 and contain significant flake graphite
mineralisation. The tenements are logistically well placed and extend to the Great
Northern Highway affording direct access to infrastructure and the port of Wyndham,
300km to the north.
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Competent Person Statement
Information in this “ASX Announcement” relating to Exploration Results and geological data has been
compiled by the Technical Director of Lamboo Resources Ltd, Dr Craig S. Rugless who is a Member
of the Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and a Member of the Australian Institute
Geoscientists. He has sufficient experience that is relevant to the types of deposits being explored
for and qualifies as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the “Australasian Code for
Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (JORC Code 2004 Edition).

For further Information, contact:
Craig Rugless, Technical Director
Craig@lambooresources.com.au

Richard Trevillion, Managing Director
Richard@lambooresources.com.au
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